Welcome New Members!

Lynta Carter
Individual Title Agent

William Drobins
Paradigm Abstract of PA LLC
Title Agency: 3-10 Employees

Elliott Ehrenreich
Know Law Firm
Individual Title Agent

Cameron Morgan
Individual Title Agent

Daniel Mulhern
Individual Title Agent

The PLTA officers and staff wish you a safe and happy Labor Day!

Please note: the PLTA office will be closed on Monday, September 5, 2016 in observance of Labor Day.

Title Issues & Records Committee Update
NOTICE REGARDING INABILITY TO ACCESS PHILADELPHIA WATER REVENUE BUREAU DATABASE

On Monday afternoon, we sent out a notice concerning the specifics of this issue. In that notice, we passed along the contact information provided to us by the City for the Northeast Philadelphia service center. However, we have now learned that the Northeast Philadelphia service center will be moving. Effective September 6th, the new address will be: 7522 Castor Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19152. Please download the letter from the City. This information is also available on the homepage of the PLTA website at: www.plta.org.

News You Can Use

HARP Extended; Continued Conventional Conforming Changes
Mortgage News Daily | August 26, 2016

The Week Ahead: Which Way Will Pending Home Sales Go?
MReport | August 28, 2016

Inventory and affordability constraints, along with uneven regional numbers, hampered what was supposed to have been a boost to mortgage activity in June, leaving pending home sales slightly up but essentially flat for the month in the last pending home sales report released in late July.

The Clock Starts Now: TRID Public Comments Begin
DSNews | August 15, 2016

The proposed updates to the CFPB’s TILA-RESPA Integrated Disclosure (TRID) rule, also known as the Know Before You Owe mortgage rule, were published in the Federal Register on Monday, thus launching the 64-day comment period for public comments on the proposal.

Higher Closing Costs Do Not Make Housing More Affordable
RAMP | July 13, 2016

Recently, certain organizations have suggested increasing the City of Pittsburgh’s realty transfer tax by 33%. Higher costs do not make it easier to buy a home and indirectly increases rental rates.

Biggest Starbucks Warehouse in the World Opening Next Month in Pennsylvania
costar.com | August 26, 2016

When all 1.2 million square feet of its newly expanded distribution center in York County, PA become fully operational next month, Starbucks said the Trade Center 83 complex in central Pennsylvania will become its largest distribution center in the world.

Education Committee Update

PLTI has full slate of programs through December starting on September 7th with “Back to Basics”, presented by Frank McGovern, Esq., CLTP and on September 19th with “Title Insurance Claims-What You Need to Know”, presented by Lauren McKenna, Esq. and Rich Angelo, Esq., CLTP. PLTA website calendar provides details of all seminars.

Finance and Planning Committee Update

The Finance and Planning Committee will be meeting in October to finalize a budget and the Ad Hoc Strategic Planning committee is in the process of securing a facilitator for the Strategic Planning Conference.

Communications Committee

The next meeting of the Communications Committee is scheduled for later this month, at which time we plan to discuss development of the Advertising and Marketing policy to help boost our visibility and revenue. There have also been...
MacLaine Way disappears through the next city block, then reappears across another, disappears again, and shows up again two blocks away. The heroes at County Mapping confirmed that their records show MacLaine Way as an open street. So, wonder how the surveyor was able to write an all-inclusive legal description combining the previously separate descriptions without referencing MacLaine Way between our parcels?

I called the City Clerk’s office to find out if there had been a City Resolution that vacated MacLaine Way, oh, sometime before 1996. The helpful City Clerk Angel who answered my phone call was able to pull up a 1985 resolution vacating MacLaine Way! She made a copy, I picked it up and on my way across the street to County Mapping, read that the MacLaine Way section vacated was not the section between our parcels and was for one of the sections that did not appear on the Assessment map. Another call to the City Clerk Angel who searched again, finding another Resolution in 1984, vacating MacLaine Way ~ for another section that was not on the map!

Finally we contacted the Surveyor, who asked us to request permission from the prior owner who obtained his services for the survey in order to forward a copy to us. Done, and when he sent it, the drawing showed a ghost of MacLaine Way as being “vacated”. When asked what authority he found, he forwarded a City Public Works 1984 Resolution and map for another section of the area that did not apply to our property. The Surveyor went back to his Public Works Guy and I went back to my now favorite City Clerk Angel, who was on as much of a mission as I, found the 1984 Resolution, numbered right before the one received from Public Works Guy that….YES, vacated our MacLaine Way! Public Works Guy sent his version of the Resolution and I emailed it to County Mapping Hero who agreed, yes, that was it, but ~ oh, wait ~ it says the fee must be paid before it is effective so can we get something showing that? Seriously ?? Sure, let me get THAT, too! City Clerk Angel pulled the entire file for that 1984 Resolution, which miraculously included the City Treasurer receipt for the stupid fee that was paid! Copied, picked up, taken to County Mapping by me, and I will never understand why the City cannot give the information to the County as it happens, but I did appreciate the exercise running back and forth between their buildings!

With the correct Resolution and paid receipt, the County Mapping Hero adjusted their map, giving half of the 10 foot wide MacLaine Way area to each of our block and lot numbers. The parking lot may now be sold with the County Mapping dimensions, its block and lot number, and recital of the history…can’t wait to draft that deed!

If you have any title digging dilemmas or in-the-trenches experiences you would like to see reported here, please contact Kimberly Reed at info@plta.org.